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Abstract: With the new era of intellectual economic, intellectual capital became the 
critical components of  wealth  creation.  Core employees  with higher organizational 
performance characteristics are often entitled Talent for their key networking status in 
creating the organizational intelligent capital values. They can also be competed hotly 
by other competitor in human capitall market. In the field of talents’ retention (TC), the 
empirical study of relationship-oriented between talents’ performance and voluntary 
turnover  by  modeling  is  taking  lead  way  in  highlighting  the  talents’  turnover 
mechanism. This paper, after survey in the cross- industries samples, developed talents’ 
performance characters- withdraw tendency model by introducing social capital (SC) 
construction and way of combination of the literature methodology and the empirical 
study.  
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st century, the prolonged high economic growth does bring about 
fortune to the whole society and promote tremendous changes of organization 
environments.  With  the  dependence  of  the  organization  for  competitive 
advantage  on  the  intelligence  intensive  economy  predominated  by  talent 
capital, the functional management modes of traditional human resources may 
be influenced as follows: on the one hand, the organization may pursue the 
accuracy, agile and network organizational structure through the transformation 
so that the organization should cross-over the traditional organization boundary 
on the human capital allocation and “the internal and external blending and 
interactive network cooperation pattern may be formed” (Wang jianyou 2005); 
but on the other hand, considering effective constructing of the organization 
core competitive advantages and the obtaining resources ability in the network, 
the  organization  need  more  talents  urgently  than  ever,  which  may  be  the 
relatively stable core human capital carrier, because the supply of the special Nr. 3 (46)/2009 
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characteristic  talents  with  high  performance  “may  be  unable  to  follow  the 
market demand growth”. According to the investigation report published by the 
management consultant firm - Handwrite Corporation (Hewitt Associates LLC, 
Oct 2006): “there are 43% of essential position personnel and enterprise leaders 
for  voluntary  turnover  in  China;  comparatively,  it  is  only  5%  and  11%, 
respectively, in Singapore and Australia”
 (Wozniak 2006). 
Under the present background of the intensifying HR competition, “the 
talent  war”  may  be  increasingly  fierce  regardless  of  how  the  labor  force 
demands  may  fluctuate  (Capelli,  P.A  2000).  However,  as  for  the  dynamic 
development of organization, any member will not forever be at fixed position, 
and the employee movement behavior will occur frequently. In view of the 
economic globalization today and the competition of talent and its development 
momentum,  the  Asian  developing  countries’  enterprises  may  follow  the 
contingency management concept, which may invest the organization’s limited 
resources in the effective core talents. Therefore, the objective of this study are: 
First  is  to  explore  the  effective  mediated  multi-routes  between  talent’s 
performance characters and withdraw tendency and test their strength of effect; 
Second is to identify the  mediated effect  of Job  coupling between talent’s 
performance characters and withdraw tendency; Third one is to indetify the 
effect of moderating variables on the relationship between talents’ performance 
characters and the observable variables. Obviously, the significance of theory 
and  practice  of  current  research  content  may  indicate:  The  talent  retention 
theory and model based on job-coupling may be with good serviceability and 
validity in view of the oriental organization culture. Therefore, the management 
theory contents may be enriched and also be advantageous to constructing the 
employee’s performance – the withdrawal tendency relation research pattern in 
theory; and the inciting link of the double relationship of retention or loss on the 
high  organization  performance  characteristic  talent  and  the  corresponding 
withdraw tendency may be cleared up. As for the research factor, job-coupling 
model  of  talent  retention  and  the  corresponding  construction  of  related 
performance  appraisal  system,  they  may  be  not  only  advantageous  to  the 
theoretical but also to experimental employee movement management. 
 
2 Literature Review 
2.1 Main conception related 
Talent in the workforce refers to people who have high potential, crucial 
knowledge and skills, and can successfully lead transformation and change 
within the organization (Lewis & Heckman2006). The Org-talents should be in 
the organization society network system, who are responsible for the creation of Revista economică 
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multiplicity  connection  value  influence  personnel  to  other  points  in  the 
organization network and usually are the knowledge or executive staff (such as 
the technologists, expert and managers) with the key event characteristics and 
the high individual human capital value in the organization network (Dess, 
Gregory G., & Jason D. 2001; Liao jianqiao. 2007). In this study, the concept 
will  be  used,  which  are  based  on  the  modern  organization  social  capital 
coupling performance view and suitable for today’s organizations. Key degree 
scale  (KDS)  as  indicator  of  talent’s  organizational  performance,  will  be 
measured by 7 items, which as interconnection, transfer advantage, trustiness, 
team  affinity,  influence  of  associate  performance,  inreplaceability  and 
innovation. Validity of KDS tested by WB, Sharan (2008), showed satisfied 
statistical result with α values above 0.7, thus key-degree measuring indicator 
can be extended in anonymous questionnaire surveys in Talent Management. 
Social Capital, Hanifan
 (1980), described this terminology as the most 
valuable “intangible substances” in the people’s daily life. Along with the 21st 
century  knowledge  society's  flourishing  gradually,  the  organization's 
competitive advantages may be considered with the effective utilization of the 
“intangible asset” for creating new value. And this effective utilization enables 
social capital which may be foundational and with the knowledge economy 
attributes in the knowledge creation processes may be becoming one emerging 
management domain (Puente, Eva. 2003). Western scholars have applied the 
social capital theory to the organization’s management domain, and the concept 
may be defined as the trust (standard), relation, value sharing and behavior 
mode,  network,  cooperation,  common  commitments  and  understanding 
between  the  organization  and  the  individuals  (Nahapiet,  J.  and  Ghoshal,  S 
1998). In this view, the social capital may be the resources and information 
pools which may be brought about by actor's social relation network. Effective 
operation  lacking  these  qualities  of  social  capital  cannot  be  imagined,  and 
therefore social capital may enable the organization to create values, solve the 
problems, achieve goals and realize their missions (Guo yi, Zhu xi 2006). The 
modern enterprise network theory believes that the social capital which can 
bring resources and continual competitive advantages to the organization, may 
be the strategic network established by organization special target, may be the 
organizational living style adapted by  modern  society  due to  globalization, 
pursuing technological innovation, realizing the resources of digitization and 
competition network (Moller, Kristian 2003).  
For  turnover  or  withdraw  tendency,  we  can  mentioned  Price  (1977), 
namely “the change of the individual status as organization members”, whose 
denotation may include employee recruitment by the organization namely the Nr. 3 (46)/2009 
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exterior  inflow,  the  staff  allocation  and  adjustment  within  the  organization 
namely the inner flow, the staff reduction or dismissal and so on decided by the 
organization namely involuntary turnover and the voluntary turnover decided 
by employees. But the “Withdrawal Tendency”, which is closely related with 
the “Turnover Intent” and is in the equal status put forward by Mobley (1982), 
from “thinking of quitting” to the “job searching”, the “intention of turnover” 
and  the  “voluntary  turnover”  behavior  occurring,  and  the  concept  may  be 
simplified  the  turnover  tendency  without  including  the  turnover  behavior 
(Jaros,  S.J.  et  al    2001;  Hanish,  K.A  1991).  However,  Hanish  started  the 
variation processes from the changing of employee organization performance 
to the turnover behavior, which may be extended to the performance decision-
making factor, and consider that the withdrawal organization tendency may be 
the  general  processes  containing  the  employee  organization  performance 
lowering  to  the  final  turnover  decision-making,  therefore,  the  above  was 
formed as the foundation  of the research path  on the  relation between the 
employee organization performance and the voluntary turnover behavior. For 
simplicity  and  being  advantageous  to  analyze  the  effect  of  the  employee 
organization performance and the withdrawal tendency intermediate variables, 
the dependent variable “Withdrawal Tendency” may be used as equivalent to 
the voluntary turnover tendency here. 
2.2 Periods of Turnover Model 
The Primary Period of Employees’ Turnover Thinking can backward in 
1938, Chester Barnard from the perspective of organizational society, personal 
psychology and interaction of economic interest, made profound discussions 
about organizational “inducement” for attracting organizational members in his 
Function of the Executive 
 (Barnard, C.I, 1997). 
The “Decisions to Participate” Period of Employees’ Turnover Model. It 
is  generally  believed  that  the  source  is  a  combination  of  the  developed 
organizational equilibrium theory in the classic work “Organization” of March 
and Simon (1958), and the researches on the turnover decision behaviors of 
organizational employees
 (Xie jinyu. 2003; Lee, T.W., Mitchell et al. 2004). 
March  and  Simon  divide  the  organizational  employees’  decision-making 
behaviors into individuals’ “Decisions to Perform” organizational activities and 
“Decisions  to  Participate”  in  organizations,  and  then  they  put  forward  the 
earliest overall model about employees’ voluntary turnover, or the so-called 
model of “decision to participant”. The model consists of two sub-models: one 
for  analyzing  the  turnover  desirability  from  organizations  perceived  by 
employees, and the other for analyzing the turnover mobility. But for limitation 
of them are lack sufficient demonstrative and empirical researches, and at the Revista economică 
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time  of  analyzing  employees’  turnover,  the  simple  relation  between  two 
variables  is  stuck  into  many  variables.  March  and  Simon’s  organizational 
equilibrium  theory  indicates  clearly  that  the  movement  desirability  and 
apperceived mobility by employees are the most important theoretic precursors 
variables  for  their  turnover  behavior,  so  as  follow  gradually  established  – 
namely the so-called “Job attitude model”. 
Classic mainstream research model, “Job- Attitude” Period: Following the 
direction of “decision to participate” developed by March and Simon
 (1958), in 
different period, model variables generate increasingly abundant. For instance, 
the  psychological  process  model  of  Price  (1977)
  ;  the  turnover  model  of 
“Extended Media Chain” with job satisfaction as the direct mediator variable 
by  Mobley  (1979);  Steers  and  Mowday  (1981)  introduced  organization 
commitment  as  a  mediator  variable;  In  1990s  Lee-Mitchell’s  Unwrapped 
Model
 (1999, 2001, 2004) multi-route turnover model; Follow Mitchell model, 
Zhang  mian  (2005)  point  out  that  some  turnover  decisions  which  are 
independent  from  the  degree  of  job  satisfaction,  are  induced  by  “system 
shocker”. Up to that Griffith in 2000, conducted a review research in the mode 
of element analysis on all papers on employees’ volunteer turnover published in 
classic  management  magazines,  related  variables  around  attitude  models 
reached:  11  kinds  of  demographic  predictors;  16  kinds  of  sub-structure 
variables  related  to  job  satisfaction  and  organization  factors  and  work 
environment factors; 6 kinds of variables related to job content and external 
environment factors; 3 kinds of other behavioral predictors; 9 kinds of adjusting 
variables for withdraw process (Griffeth etc 2000)
.  
The New Development of Employees’ Turnover Model: Allen & Griffeth
 
(1999),  put  forward  a  comparatively  complete  integrating  research  model 
hypothesis for discussing the relation between employees’ performance level 
and  their  voluntary  turnover,  and  the  model  consists  of  3  analytic  routes. 
Limitation lie in that visibility of individual performance just be only operated 
as employees’ promotion in “operable/ maneuverability” view, so we believe 
that the operation connotation of visibility should be expanded into social net 
area. Professors Lee, Mitchell (2001, 2004) constructed job-coupling model 
based on the theory of social capital, above 92% samples were interpreted 
satisfactorily for their turnover behavior through combining social background 
on  which  employee’s  turnover  decisions  and  multi-route  analyzing  angle. 
Discovered  that  “on-job  coupling”  is  of  significant  forecasting  force  to 
employees’ organizational performance and “off-job coupling” is of significant 
forecasting force to employees’ withdraw tendency and turnover, possibly a 
pair of relatively independent factors influencing employees’ turnover. Their Nr. 3 (46)/2009 
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research also reveals that “job coupling” may have obvious adjusting effect and 
even  mediating  effect  to  the  relation  between  the  variables  of  employees’ 
organizational performance and withdraw tendency. The research provides a 
basis for empirical studies on the introduction of job-coupling analyzing mode 
into the employees’ performance- turnover tendency/ behavior. 
3 Methodology 
3.1 Framework and Sample Design 
This  study  will  develop  assumptions  and  the  practical  experience 
verification of introducing the Job- coupling pattern to the referential Allen 
(2001)  research  model  under  the  corresponding  organization  culture 
background in China. The work thought in the first stage may include the 
studying  model  elements  (variables)  and  model  structure  element  relation 
domain, and the research assumptions formed by the literature is integrated 
with exploring practical experience verification of the actual research object. 
Second  stage  is  the  data  collection  in  stratified  random  sampling-  MBA 
candidates, fitness test of assumption model will be carried out by the SEM 
(LISREL) and the OSL Regressive analysis in SPSS.  
For  ensuring  serviceability  of  stratified  randon  sampling,  this  study 
investigat  the  specific  talent  potential  community  -  MBA  group  as  object 
sample  designation  because:  MBA  belong  to  the  outstanding  specific 
community with accumulating the profession elite set in various industries, they 
are with quasi experiment background superiority
 (Debackere, K. etc 1996); 
Another is the higher turnover rate seriously in the commercial domain along 
with the deepening talent marketability degree. For stratified and representative 
random sampling, this study adapts “stratified sampling” and “simple random 
sampling”  to  collect  data  as  the  following  4  steps:     Select  the  suitable 
sampling frame: 128 famous public Business Schools were approved to operate 
MBA project in China from1991. We partitioned all the schools into 3 areas 
(north, middle and south of China) and connect with the area-top 6 business 
schools in official business ranking (MBA annual report, 2007) respectively to 
get support. Finally, choiced 3 target Business Schools as target;   Select the 
stratification variable and the number of strata: this study treat “semester-year” 
as  the  academic  standard  of  “strata”.  For  represent  the  new  economic 
background, the MBA respondents of 2006-2008 semester years are treated as 
the target sampling;   Divide the entire population into 3 strata (2006/2007 to 
2008/2009) and choiced randonmly 6 semester classes, in each stratum, number 
the  element  of  MBA  classes  and  draw  out  the  target  classes  randomly  as 
disproportionate sampling.  
3.2 Expansion Hypothesis Revista economică 
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As demand of SEM, we operate the primary analysis before expansion 
questionnaires. For the logistic model, we test correlation among these variables 
firstly  in  limited  108  samples,  and  result  of  correlative  coefficient  matrix 
analysis (see Table 1) on the structure variable of sample data; it is obtained 
through  using  SPSS  statistical  software  and  targeted  at  investigating  the 
correlation  of  the  sample’s  main  structure  variables.  Anticipated,  the  result 
showed us suitable correlation among these variables, so we can introduce the 
social capital into model of Allen (2001) logistically. From the logistic model, 
expansion  hypothesis  follow:  H1:  Job-coupling  is  negatively  relates  to 
Withdraw-tendency, means the higher the JC of talents, the lower their WT 
from organizations; H2: The talents’ performance features influences their WT 
from  organizations  is  mediated  by  JC;  H3:  The  relationship  between 
performance and on-job-coupling is moderated by reward fairness and family 
responsibility;  means  the  interconnection  of  reward  fairness  moderate  the 
relation, the higher the reward fairness, the stronger the positive effect between 
talents’ organizational performance and on-job coupling; but negative from 
family responsibility; H4: The relationship between performance and off-job-
coupling is moderated positively by off-job recompense; H5: The relationship 
between  performance  and  apperceive  mobility  is  moderated  positively  by 
performance  visibility;  H6.  The  relationship  between  on-job  coupling  and 
withdraw tendency is moderated negatively by reward fairness.  
 
Table 1: Sample’s structure variables’ Correlation Matrix (N=108)  
Note: Significance “*” means p＜0.05; “**”means p＜0.01; Two-tailed tests 
 Nr. 3 (46)/2009 
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4 Extended Analysis of Model Fitness and Interaction 
4.1 Goodness of fitness of the model 
In order to further test the  research  model hypothesis in the common 
samples across industries, we expand samples into 700 MBA candidates from 3 
business  school  as  stratified  random  sampling  mentioned  above,  got  510 
satisfied questionnaires. In the process of analyzing the modeling (routes) of 
structural equation of the hypothesized model, the goodness-of-fit of LISREL 
for the hypothesized route relation of the model is first investigated according to 
the above “addition strategy”, in allusion to the mediator route relation of the 
model variables which are to be tested. As is indicated by the fitness analysis 
result of LISREL (MI index), the route relations of selectable on-the-model 
variables are tried step by step, which is judged on the basis whether χ
2 is 
improved or significantly improved. In this way, the following route relations 
are added successively: talents’ performance to withdraw tendency directly, 
off-job  coupling  respectively  to  job  satisfaction  and  organizational 
commitment,  and  on-job  coupling  and  off-job  coupling  respectively  to 
perceived apperceived mobility directly, but no significant improvement are 
found to the increment of model fitting index of χ
2, etc. See Figure 1 and Table 
2  for  the  final  route  relations  of  model  variables  fitted  by  LISREL  and 
goodness-of-fit.   
 
Figure 1: The routes test of JC talent’s performance--withdraw tendency model. 
 
LISREL model fitness actually reflects the integral consistency degree 
between the variance-covariance matrix (theoretical model) which is induced 
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observed variables and it can, from many analytic angles, be used to appraise 
the integral consistency or the so-called fitness between theoretical model and 
data, by way of constructing corresponding fitness indexes (Hou jietai, 2004). 
Along the increasingly mature application of LISREL, scholars put forward 
many common indexes for inspecting fitness, such as those shown in Table 2, 
and they also believe that those indexes should be combined, in terms of their 
functional  advantages  in  inspection,  for  comprehensive  application  (Bollen, 
K.A.. 1990).  
 
Table 2: Index for the goodness-of-fit of model estimated in LISREL 
χ
2  df  χ
2/ df  RMSEA  GFI  AGFI  CFI  NFI  PNFI  PGFI 
292.94  152  1.927  0.067  0.92  0.9  0.93  0.91  0.62  0.56 
 
Wherein, χ
2 is the most common chi-square test on model’s goodness-of-
fit. In the application of LISREL, the bigger χ
2, the more difference between the 
theoretical model and the observed model. However, this statistic quantity is 
very sensitive to the amount of samples, so for minimizing its impact on the test 
of fitness, the ratio between χ
2 and the responsive degree-of-freedom (df) is 
usually used as a “rough rule of thumb” for appraising the model’s goodness-
of-fit. If the ratio is lower than 2, the fitness is deemed as desirable. The test 
value of the model fitting in the paper is about 1.93. The fitting degree is 
generally acceptable if RMSEA is below 0.10; and it is fine if the RMSEA is 
lower than 0.08. The test value of the model fitting in the paper is 0.067 within 
the required confidence interval. GFI, AGFI (Joreskog and Sorbom
, 1993) and 
CFI, NFI (Bentler, 1987), it is generally believed when they are higher than 
0.90 can be accepted. The four indexes of the model fitting in the paper are both 
higher than 0.90. PNFI (parsimony normed-fit-index) and PGFI (parsimony 
goodness-of-fit index), put forward by James, et al (1982), are the modification 
indexes respectively to NFI and CFI, and mainly reflect the balance relation 
between model adequacy and degree-of-freedom. If these values are 0.50 or 
above, then the model can be accepted. The two indexes of the paper’s model 
fitting is both higher than 0.50. Therefore, based on the result of the goodness-
of-fit  estimated  by  LISREL  for  the  hypothesized  model  of  the  paper,  the 
indexes of fitness are all in the reasonably acceptable.  
4.2 Analysis on the standard route coefficient  
Table  3  lists  out  all  standard  route-coefficients  finally  estimated  in 
LISREL model fitting in Figure 2. From the perspective of the hierarchy of 
LISREL model route fitting analysis on the model’s identified variables, the Nr. 3 (46)/2009 
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fitting  of  routes  relation  from  talents’  key-degree  to  withdraw  tendency  is 
basically consistent to the route relation of the model hypothesized in the paper, 
and all standard route coefficients exhibit relatively high significance (P<0.05 
or  P<0.01)  except  the  standard  route  coefficient  from  key-degree  to  job 
satisfaction and organizational commitment (P>0.1). Wherein, the significance 
of talents’ key-degree is mediated by on-job coupling and off-job coupling, it 
exhibits  obvious  negative  correlation  with  withdraw  tendency  from 
organizations (P<0.05). 
Table 3: Final estimated standard route coefficients of model fitness 
Note: significance as T test, “**” means p< 0.01; “*” means p< 0.05; double tail test. 
 
4.3 Discussion of HRA on the adjusting variables 
In order to inspect the interactive effects, which may exist theoretically, 
between the adjusting variables hypothesized in the model and the major route 
effect variables, based on the structure hierarchies of routes and variables in the 
model, divides the interactive effects of such model’s adjusting variables into 2 
analytic hierarchies: exogenous independent variables (key-degree), possible 
endogenous independent variables (on-job coupling); and with the front route 
effect variable of the corresponding hierarchy as the dependent variable, the 
interactive effect (Allen, D.G. etc (2001) of adjusting variables are inspected in 
two  steps,  through  covering  into  corresponding  variable  systems  and  then Revista economică 
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increasing interactive factors. Wherein, the maximum VIF value is below 4.7, 
and the inspection result and discussion are as follows: Inspection on interactive 
effect between related adjusting variables and talents’ performance features. 
The result of Table 4 shows the moderating effect (interactive effect) of the 
key-degree  interaction  between  the  adjusting  variables  hypothesized  in  the 
model and the level of talents’ organizational performance features to the direct 
dependent  variables  (mediator  variable):  the  interaction  of  key-degree  and 
reward  fairness  can  significantly  improve  talents’  job  satisfaction  (0.67, 
P<0.01)  and  organizational  commitment  (0.83,  P<0.01),  this  indicates  that 
reward fairness is determinate factor for improving talents’ performance and 
elevating  job  satisfaction  and  organizational  commitment;  the  interaction 
between  family  responsibility  and  key-degree  significantly  strengthens  the 
negative effect of key-degree to job satisfaction and organizational commitment 
(-0.32; -0.37, P<0.05); the interaction between reward fairness and key-degree 
may  significantly  improve  the  on-job  coupling  level  of  employees  (0.46, 
P<0.01);  off-job  recompense  and  key-degree  has  relatively  significant 
promoting effect (0.35, P<0.05) to off-job coupling. From the perspective of 
apperceived mobility variables, the interaction between talents’ performance 
visibility  and  their  performance  exhibits  significant  elevating  effect  (0.89, 
P<0.01), and this is consistent to research result of Allen (2001). In Step 1, the 
direct effect relation between key-degree and each route’s mediator variable is 
also consistent with the above route effect relation of SEM fitness. All of these 
reveal the consistency and reliability of the logic relation between sample data 
in different statistical analysis methods.  
Inspection on interactive effects between related adjusting variables and 
on-job coupling: The result of Table 5 shows the moderating effect of the 
interaction  between  the  adjusting  variables  hypothesized  in  the  model  and 
talents’ on-job coupling to mediator variable: the interaction of reward fairness 
and on-job coupling can significantly improve talents’ job satisfaction (0.87, 
P<0.01)  and  organizational  commitment  (0.91,  P<0.01);  the  interaction 
between  reward  fairness  and  on-job  coupling  may  significantly  reduce  the 
possibility  of  talents’  turnover  from  organizations  (-0.78,  P<0.01),  and 
meanwhile, the interaction of on-job coupling and family responsibility may 
also  significantly  take  from  the  possibility  of  talents’  resignation  from 
organizations (-0.42, P<0.05). This preliminarily shows the guiding effect of 
on-job  coupling  in  adjustment.  In  the  same  way,  the  direct  effect  relation 
between on-job coupling and each route’s mediator variable is also consistent 
with the above route effect relation of SEM fitness.  
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Table 4: The interactive effect HRA result between adjusting variables and 
talents’ performance feature (N=510) 
 
Table 5: The interactive effect HRA result between adjusting variables and on-
job coupling feature (N=510) 
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In the study, confirmatory studies are conducted the expansion hypotheses 
for the model of talents’ organizational performance – withdraw tendency from 
organizations, which is put forward in the paper based on the job-coupling 
mode, by making use of samples’ sectional data. The results of inspection on 
the representative of investigated samples – the model’s confirmatory tools , 
internal  consistency  reliability  of  questionnaires’  measuring  indicators,  and 
structural validity of major variable constructs show both relatively high quality 
of data measurement. It is the first try to introduce job-coupling variable into 
the  multi-route  media  chain  model  for  the  relation  between  talents’ 
organizational  performance  and  withdraw  tendency,  with  significant 
verification result; and thus the research expands and verifies the conception, 
which is put forward by Mitchell (2001), to study turnover model with job-
coupling as mediator variable, which is of the same position as that of job 
attitude variables (job satisfaction and organizational commitment), and the 
possibility of covering job-coupling into mediator relations to study, which is 
indicated by Lee, et al (2004) in their empirical research on the interactive 
effect  between  job-coupling  and  talents’  performance.  Although  this  study 
focus in the MBA candidates’’ cross-industries sampling (just focus banking or 
medical industries in former study), the sampling should be extended, and more 
direct influence factor such as performance shock may be consider in the model 
in the future study to realize  an optimal situation of “function retention” in 
organizations,  especially  in  an  age  with  increasingly  frequent  personnel 
turnover occurring and the human-oriented management being highlighted in 
modern organizations.  
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